
SPANI8H SAINTS.
, .

, _cc Saint Peter, who wasbeld, was stung by mosquitoes, and his mother bought him
: a three-eornered hat," ,

, ,.. ".Glorious Saint Sebastian-riddled with arrows," exclaims a married man, who piously
adds, "Would .that 1 could represent thy soul, and mymother-in-law thy body,"

"Glorioso san 8ebastian,
Todo lleno de saetas;

, M~ ' alma como la tuya,
Como tu cuerpo,' mi suegra!"

Butas these verses are innumerable, we mustsummarise by saying- that all the saints in
thecalendar come in.'for their share, and by adding .the oft-repeated assurance that we
mustnot for an instantconsider themprofane, orirreverent, as they .have not only obtainecl
the sanction oí the priestsand monks,but sorne of them have emanated from the seclusion
,oí theholy cloisters.
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BUCKLER, WITH THE HEAD OF MEDUSA, IN THE AIUlOURY OF MADRID.
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DURING our stay in Baragossn, in the spring of 1870, a veryintcresting sale tookplaeé;'
which ereated a great stir in Spain. The articles sold were the jewels of Our Lndy del Pilar
which the ehapter had decided to pnrt with in order to raise funds to flnish the works ~fthe '

temple discontinued during last century. A double catalogue, ingood .Spenish ancldoubtfu.ti:-x
Frcnch, bad beensent tri the ehief towns of Europc.Th.u~ the 31st Mayth~.Salaaapitu~ar· : ·+;
in which the sale was held was filled with' merehnnts and cone~tors frotrl .thofóur"qunrtcrS: :: ::~ :

of the globo, who carne, to contest for the jewelsaud offerings made 'to 'the.;Vi~~gincl.~l .PJl(é<:·O:- .~
centuries ago. . . . ' . '. ' . '.' ..' , ' . .'. -: ,~).~ ·i: ; , ;.i;

Tile South Kensington Museum in Londouhad scntitsrcpresent~~i\Ye,wh~. :~ough~:: ' ,); .
lnrgely. The catalogue iticludcd five hundred .and t'Yen~y~thre~. : jewels~ .'fifty :of ::\Vhi~h~/..;;'{:
sueh ~ M pendunts, reliquaries, mednllions, croseee. etc., dated from _thésixteenMl '·~~n.~~~t'.;; .il'

The remainder was coroposed of rings, bracelets, eollars, chniIls,'~ntcbes~ ' rosnri~~,:"~ar~in~S~ '};~3
pina, etc. There .were .even fans, . easkets, .eandlesticks,' .gold and silyer.combs,as ' .,velJ . ,.;M, : :~;

all sortaof ex-uoto s heads, legs, arms. : hands, eyes, busts," finger8/ 'h~art~, .etc;;t:~óp.·;;ri9 :;; ;~:

mention twenty images of the Virgindel Pilar. .Two ·curiouál?ts ~oIl~ist~d :of'snv~~~/ ~#n~ '~2~~
offered by the most celebrated espadas 'thnt Spain ever p()ssessed,.~epeIlillo,'v..h()se :(trit ~ '''c~:;i;t~
eud we havo related, and Cuchares, the father-in-lnw oí Tato. . : i-; ··' ~-. ::_~:,. ' : :.' · ·:)~i~\:;;~ , :, ·: ·:;: :·¡:TJS~::gj;i'
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.. . '• . T~esale, whichwouíd have oceupied twodays in London and about double that time
. ln ~ Paris, lasted nearlyfifteen ,days in Saragossa, thanks to the leisurely manner in which

themembers of th~ ch~pter earriedon their operatíone. The president, acting as auctioneer,
commenced by askingíf they would give the price.estimated, Dan la tasa : when the limit
wasreachcd he exclaimed, .La tasa danl-..:.The price is given, Then when the biddin
became languid, A la una! (once), A las dos [twice}, Que se va á rematar (it is about
to be.sold). Then A las.tres (thrice); as he uttered these words, the president rang a bell
and the lot fell to the last bidder, Among the most important lots were a French decora
tion of theHoly Spirit aet-with brilliants, which sold for 312,500 reaux, A collar
and a diadem, each wo.rth , 10 0 ,0 0 0 . reaux. -A golden pomegranate enamelled, of exquisite

. workmanship, of the middléof the sixteenth century, attributed to Benvenuto Cellini, was
bought by a citizen of Saragossa. · A yery beautiful watch, with a gold enamelled chatelaine

·ofParis workmanship, was sold to a Parisian collector. The total of the sale, as far as
·wenan -remember, reached the respectable sum of two millions of reaux.

. Apropos oí the treasure ofthe Pilar, we will now saya few words as to the ~rtistic

workmanship ofancient Spanishhandicraftmen. The trade of the goldsmiths, which forms
one of themost interesting branches, produced its earliest examples of art during thefifth
century. Thé crowns of gold of Guarrazar which we find in the museums of Cluny and
Madrid.vconvey sorne notion oí tbe advanced state of this art; the most beautiful date from

"621 to672. . .During the three centuries which followed the invasion of the Arabs, Asturias.
and Galicia,the"only provinces which held theír independence, possessed goldsmiths, who
introduced the..Latino-bisontino style of work. The finest specimens of this kind are to

. be .found iuthe eathedrals oí Oviedo and Santiago, presenting sorne analogy to similar
treasures in the cathedral of Monza. In "the eleventh century the style was gradually
changed by Arabian influence; examples of this epocli are, liowever, extremely rareo During
t lié fourteenth century .the name of .Rlateros was scarcely known, w.hile in · tbe century

. : following their works beeame very numerous, and difrered in no important points from the

works oí the goldsmiths of other countries.
, . '.Itwns not, however; until the sixteenth century that the Spanish goldsniiths obtained

aworld-widefamefor their skilland the extraordinary beauty of their workmanship. 'I'he
Spaniehrchurches are still rich in their masterpieces, notwithstanding the numerous

·~~ltiDg~ andseleswhich have taken place from .t im"e tú time, and .the deeply to be regretted
: loases, 'cansed-bythe French .invasion. : Letus say in ' passing, that crimes have frequently

' been ' imputed toour compatriota of which they are not guilty. When you go to Toledo you
will becertainto be -shown the Alcázar, and informed that itwas totally ruine~ by the

F:rench,. ·although we. :o.tirselvés have preved that .at le~st one hundred years before the

FrencharmY. ,~et footIn 'Spaiil this ' nionument lay oin rui~s.
·,,;·The:. o.rt .o f .eIlamelling wasvery early practísed in Sp~ln, as may he gather~~ fro~ the

aneient .' Freneh inventories oí 'the fourteenth century, the esmaulx de la facon d Espazgne,
and oítheesmaulxd'Arragon. The Spanish .goldsmiths of theseventeenth c~ntury

applied~emi:opaqueenameltosilver,as may be seen o~ the crosses of ~aravaca WIllCh. are
.notunfrequentlymetwith." The "enamel w~s also ap~lied .to copper, chle~y to those httle

r~liquarie~ .~t]ll :'~oIIlmon inSpain.. ' The art of inlaymg s~ver was practl~ed by the ~arl!
_. Arab~,andlaterbY.the .Plateros oI. the sixteenth 'and seventeenth centu.rles

h,
who g'da'V.e 1

f
t

""'h" '... :. ·: .'···;:'f·:":: .:..' ~ : t. ··. ·c T':h' .. •. : b " t~f'ul specimen of this art to be seen In t e custo 'la o····· t e name 'o "nze ~ . ...'.' ere 1S a · eau 1 ' .' .

· : : ' th~ : ·CathedraÜ :9f. P~Iencia, ·by · Juan .de . Benavente. ,The Span~sh jewels of th~ seventeenth
.. ..¡:···t<· ······· · ·. ' .~ · · ll· ·/" ·: : .. ;'d···.....t·h·:·.:b· "' d' "t':,. s" .te·...of :t'h.e· architecture of the perIOdo l\iadame el Aulnoy says,

e,en ury:,Jo .owe , " ,e a .· .;,\ ' .: . .. ' ' . .. .,,; .,' - ,~ . ; .. .-..~-~ :...~<: ....:. , :.. : . ; .~ -:; ... ' " .. . .
.:..:,.;: :~ <~,7 ; _ : ..:: _";-< :":<; :~:," :::{Dr~~;·~" ~~\:';-: ; :~:: · r
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" The precious stones are admirable, but the settings are so bad that .the finest diamonds
appear inferior to those sold in París for thirty louis." ".

Th~ use oí filigree is very ancient in .Spain, and is still in vogue in many parta of the .
country. The best modern work oí this sort comes from Cordova andoMalnga ; the art
was undoubtedly borrowed from the Arabs, who used 'it to ornament their swords and
helmets, as we may see for ourselves in 'the armoury oí Madrid. The Museum of South
Kensington, whose collection oí ancient and modern Spanish relics amouuts to about .four .
hundred objects, possesses a number oí specimens oí antique filigree work.

The 8panish ceramic ware occupiea a' distinguished place in the cabineta oí colleetors.
The azulejos, used by the Arabs during the twelfth century for the exterior as well as
the interior decoration oí their dwellings, hnd arrived at a high degree oí perfection, at
a time when the delft-ware produced in other European eountries was extremely coarse.
The use of these squares was adopted by the Spaniards, who represented a variety of
different subjects on them: Cean Bermudez cites a maestro de pintar azulejos, who lived
in the .sixteenth century. . The beautiful Hispomo-Moresque faíences with brilliant metallie .
reflectors were among the first produced; from thefourteenth century they were made
the ornaments oí princely dressers. Twelve years ago, we visited the most renowned
centres of tbis trade: Malaga, Valencia, Manises, .Majorca, Barcelona, Murcia, Teruel; etc.

TheArabs of Toledo manufactured larga earthen vases of the most elegant forma, but
not glazed. · The surroundings of their wells, also of the samemateriaI, were .om ameut ed .
with coufique charaeters; wehave also seen fonts carrying Gothic inscriptions. . During .
the sixteenth century, the manufacture of fatence formed perhaps the most important
industry oí Seville, Talavera,. and Toledo. The factory oí Alcora, founded in 1729,
occupies the first rank; its potteries, of a Yer~ decided French style, rival those of Moustiers
which supplied the modela, and which tbey often " surpaseed in beauty. This factory,
employing more than three hundred workmen, oelonged to the Count of Aranda ; :this
Spanish minister, who was almost Parisian,. was a frien~ of Voltaire, to whom hesent .
a gift oí a set of ware, and who remarked it was the most beautiful 'he had seen for the ..
.table, affer ' that of Saxony and Sevre~.

Spain .also boasted many porcelain factoríes. · The porcolains of the manufactory. .
of Buen Retiro, founded in 1759 by Charles III.,have the same merits as those of the
Capo di Monte, established in Naples by this prince as early as 1736. ' When he took
possession of the throne of Spain, he .brought with him the entire staff oí that 'establishment, ' ..
which inc1nded two hundred and twenty-five artista, workmen, etc. It requíredno less
than four transport vessels to convey tbe materiaIs. · . . .. .

Tbe "porcelaina of Alcora and Madrid, comparativelyunknown tocollectors, are well.
worthy oí attention. The porcelaina produced i~ Alcora were hard and elastic, .and 8.1"6..': >

rarely to be met with nowadays. The Oount of Arandaseut several ofLis ·.·~orkmen to .
stuc1y at Sevrcs. . . . .: ... '....... .':

Spanish glassware, aswell as the French .glaesware; is Iittle known .to the antiquu.ry, <':':'
and yet tbe two countries had veryimportant factories.vwhose productions haya been: · ;. , ~c,

generally eonfounded with those oí Venice; as earlyas theRoman epoch, glasswas ma.de~ :~< : ::

in .Spain : ~e have in our possession an antique cup found .in ,Palencia~ .. A passagein S~int .2.. :·
Isidore of Sevilla shows that in bis time glaas .was ..known •.in':Bpain. .:; : Later,:, ~evefa1..)I:;;,

Arabian author» speak oí the manufactureof glass, notably the glass fact~riéso{.AJlIlerja,j~ ;:{~'~

the thirteenth century, where all sorts oí vases and utensils ~ere made.;' M·alagaan~ .M:~rcin.{:Út

had also renowned glass factories. In the latterjown lnrge.gIaS~ ·yases,'of .móst ·exq\1iSit~.i'~!i;~~,

.. ....· .... ·<: ::;:~::::~:~¡i~!~iiil¡'1
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forro were 'made ; .t hey ·must have resembled those beaútiful "VoÍ1~res' de Damas," so
highly prized during the .Middle Ages, and, in our OWD. days, so eagerly sought after

. by .c~l.lectors~ .The ~rabs of 8pain were also skilled in the production of mosaica of glass,
which theyealled alfoseyfasá. · . . . . . . .

-. ~n 14'55 the, '~idrieros of Barcelona formed a corporation ;' an author of the fifteenth
century .likens the productions ofthis town to those of Venice. Cadalso de los Vidrios .
. ' . ' . . . ,

. ~ . town i.n the provinc~ of .Madrid, also Caspe in Aragon, were famed for their glassware
. during the fifteenth century. At a later period, 'other placea in Spain, such as Mataro,
Cer~elló,Cebre~os, 'San Martm de Valdeiglesias, .Valdemuqueda, Recuenco, and Granja,
had also their glass works.

' .' '. 'I'he ·wood-carvers· 'of Bpain have enjoyed 'an exceptional and well-merited . fame ;
'. nevertheless. .their works ought to be more widely known and studied. There is no other
. c~untry-in: .the world ·where earved-woed altarpieces may be se.en t~at 'are at all com
parable to thoseof Spain. .

Theart ofweavingwas veryanciently known in Spain. 'The. Arabs brought it to -a
high degree of perfectíouduring the ninth centtÍry.Many oí the ancient Arab writers
mention the rich brilliantly-coloured silkstuffs, which gave employment to thousands of

. workmen at Valencia, Malaga, Murcia, and Almeria. This latter town surpassed all others
.. in'tha beautyofits fabrica, more especially its :tiraz, into which the names of sultana,

princes, and nobleswere woven, : ·A 'hea':ltiful Arabian ivory easket, of which out friend is
the ·for tunate · owner, is lined with -this stuff.They also produced a fabric called Atabi,
which has left its name to the tabis, sowell known .to the students of ancient bindings.
The:. carpeta o{ ·Murci~ were also Íenownedand exported to foreign countries. In the
inventory ofthe ~ furniture oí' Chaliles V.·, madeat ' ~uste after his death, we fina the
tapices de 'Aléaraz ' mentioned, .while 'an :autho» .of Majorca speaks of tlie . carpeta made

in)iis .countryduring the sixteenth centul1¡Y, which Charles V~ tliou~t good enough to
place in the finest apartments of' one ofhis palaces. Carpets were made ~t Madrid in the
time of:Phiiip ·~L ;·; the factory oí Santa-Isabel. was established there in the beginning of
tHeseventeenth 'éentury, theplacerepresented by.VelnsquezIn his celebrated picture of
Las'Hilanderas. >Theearpets oí' the fact óryoí Santa Barbáre, at Madrid, founded in 1 720

.. " by:ppiÚp V.,~e not<'without merite . About ahundred persona were employed, and the

. " design~ ~ ' followedjwere "by '.' different ·foreign artista, such· .as Luea Giordano, Teniers,
Amicóniandothersnot to mention the Spanísh painteraamongst whom were Mnelia, the

..... .: ' ' . . ..' . ' . '. '. .. .. . .. . . .

.• ... :·: two.brcthera.Bayeu, Goye, etc. ' . , . ... . ". .
... ·: ·; Th~i.Sp~tiish ;embroiderers of figures .of .tP1le fifteenth an~ sixteenth .centurles ha:e left

. : 1:>~hiiid . them :': Iilany marvellous specimens oftheir.skilI, which mar st.Ill be seen .m the
:, . ~ : churclÍe~" an'd,:>·cathedraIS. ,·': Seville, Burgos,. . Palencia, Granada; .Segovla, and Ba~celo~a

. ' : · . >~oss~~s ~~cer<1otarYestmen~s'· ofthe greatest ~eauty, out no town isso rich in ?mbrOIder~es
. " ; IIll ToledÓ;' 1V~ils~i ;~th~dr~ has' a complete series of chasub~es, chapes, dalmatlCll8, ctc., .or

each:·:féteiri.::t.hé·.year. ,.. ···:;' :: '. " . .. .
~ . ' Thes~ ar~ists, like th~ pla~eros and tbe md'Ne1~os, formed .~ powerful corporatlO~. .
. W · ' '. ' l ' t' . ' passing tbe works of the Illum~nadores to be found In Blbles,,', .' e can on y no lca In . 1 . 1

• • '. J:';" . " ." . f th m dating from the tenth century. Even c IronIC es,
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Hurtado deMendcza..the .reputed author oí ' ,C . Lasnrillo de Termes," and .Felipede .Guovarn, .
w ho ; formed waluable collections. . 'I'wenty years ago the ' anticuafri o; or recolector de
antiqualla», wasrepresented in the Españoles pintados por 'si mismos, acolleetion oí ~ational
types, as an idiot, or at least an .unt idy and slovenly imbecile, a ridiculous fool, .. living

.severa! centuries behind .bis ·time. . " All antiquarians are as thoroughly alike as acorris;
itis only necessary, thereíore, in order to obtain a complete knowledge ofthis class oí animal,
to examinea single type. . The · conector oí ancient pictures possesses an array of dreadful
daubs, on the cornera oí which he piously inscribes thenames of Titian .or Correggio. . Th~ , '

collector ofarms,hasoue of the .Cid's .swords, and oby the síde oí the horse oí Santiago he .
places the stirrups oí a village priest which he takes for those wornby Scipio at the siege
of Troy. The conector oí medals falls in with an 'old coin, and worships it as one of the oboli .
which the ancients placed in the mouthsof thedead, .A.nother possesses the keys oí Noah's
Ark, the.spectacles oí Tobías, the harp.of King David. tand .the palette oíSaint Luke. .eto,"
As to the amateur in aucient books and manuscripts, his greatest treasure is a book produced
by a waiter at.an ínn; which he' displays to .his friends aa the original manuscripúcopy oí
the adventures of the ''.' Grand Capitaine." . These 'pict~re8 of -antiquarians have been
decidedly overdrawn, so much so indeed thatwe.failed .to trace .their Iikeness tothe modern
collectors we carne across inSpain. ,

'l'he trade in ancient pictures, relics; and curiosities isnot neady so important in Bpaírr
as. it is in either France or Italy. It ís nevertheless a branch of commerce which is

---sfeadilJ expanding, and although there are 'old curiosity shops inmost of tbe Spauísh . .
towns, yet the dealers in such wares are for the most part menwho have sorne other . ...
means oí making· a living. ' There is a curious industry connected with the sale of
antiquities,and that, strange as it may appear, is the making oí them. .

We were n ót long ago offered sorne Hispano-Moresque dislies w:Hich had just come
ou t oí .the furnace., .

Perliaps the most successful impostors are tlle' manufacturers oí ancient weapons, who
get up shields and deposit them in prívate houses, to which the willing conector. is
conducfea witllanair of mystery, and there led to purchase the prize with great secrecy,
as from an ancient noble family in distress, after which the reduced 'nobles and their "
accomplices calmly divide the spoil,

1:
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MIRANDA DE EBRO.

. ,The provi~ciasV~congad.a8 : .Alav~,. Guipúz~o~J and Vizcaya-Thefueros-Ancíent nobility-The Basque .languege-«Vitoria: .
. the .P1e:za n~va; ' themarket:-A .proverb to~ching liga-False money and counterfeit coiners-Znmarraga-Mondragon
-Glpsles-:-Vergara-The CarlIsta; pópularpíctures ¡ la Historia de Cabrera ; MozenAnton-Tolos8; ·church of Santa.
Maria-:-An~ient devoti~m to souls i~l Purgatory-Some anecdotes : Philip IV. and his hundred thousand masses j the

~ Cou~t ,of VIlla Mediana and the p~est-The mountains-Basque carts ¡ aingular noise produced by their wheels; sorne
' -. · detai ls on the subject-e-Salnt Sebastian--:Bilbao-Irun,

". .
.~~'" .

iÁFTER ::l~'a.ving' th~· station .of M:ira~da de ,Ebi'o~ _ w~ followed the course of the Zndorra,

. a.deepandrapid stream.ione oí the affiue~ts'of the Ebro; at certain bends oí the road we
' ·caugh t"glimpses :;·o( the ·.Sierra d e Oclt; 'which stood out against the sky in amultitude oí

.. __fa~tnSticshapes>.: · ·:soónwe arrivedat·Yitoria, -after passing through a fertile afid smiling
':- < couJ)ttj: :-~ : We. hnd · just leftOld Castila n~de~tered the Basque provincos, which bear the

:"' J1ame: o(P'r<>vincias:fascongadas,and sometimes simply that oí Procincias, which inelude

~ : .. t~e' ,thrée. ' ·p~o~i~ces;,>.Alaya, :Guipúzcoa, andYizcaya,or nearly the territory oí th é ancient
. : Canta briá. ,, :rrhere ":is: :hardly afown in 'EUr9pe which has retained its ancient charac

,/_ '-; , : O:~eristics · in ~o · .márked · ~·.deO'ree; ·· , "I'hese íntrepid Ínountaineers, who .resisted suecessively the
" .•.. . . .• " ." , , -'. ' , , o ' . ' .

. ; ? ROIIIl\nSr~~~ _? oths, alld tlie Arabs, have always been jealous of tlieir independence and

__, .: iheir "li~ei:ty; andfor ~any ceilturies .they-have enjoyed certain riglits and prerogatives
' ,':: . :?,:/',: · fu~~os · -' : :. · W'h~cli< -:obtai~ed Jór : 't heir -:,country-.the . name p7·ovincias exentas-e" exempted .

- (;¡'tr; :~r~~~~~~~1~¡~~(~~~~~~~itj. of ~the .13asquesis;.that tliey are cvery one .of them H idal?os
•••.\ : 'f'fi!J.who)ij9~:Il~Jthe~elV;(Js~e~ IJ1u·est •and .most '..ancient .caballeros of SpUIU. "Thcy think

" : i ,(:.~j{{t;;~¡iíi~¡r_i~~;l;¡, ~ven to~ ~e watsNarrie~:,' A Busque author modestly desíg-
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nates his country, "The great stream oí nobility-c-the quintessence of nobility-the
most ancient nursery of the aristocracy of Spain." .I t was therefore in no way surprising
to fall in with so many ancient noble houses in the smallest villagee, having escutcheons
sculptured in stone above .the doorways. The Basques, we need hardly say, speak a
language peculiar to themselves, and intelligible only to -each other. Scaliger tells us,
"that these people understand each otber; as for me, 1 don't believe it," .

'I'he word vascuence, which is used to designate the Basque idiom, is alsoemployed
to denote anything so obscure
as . to be thoroughly incom-
prehensible. Cervantes, when . ··

he makes use of the Biscayan,
causes him .t o speak .bad
Spanish and still worse Bis- . .
enyan. . lt is j ust probable that .'

.the proverb, ." To speak Spanish .
like a cow," iá derived from the

~-...~-=::::..... more ancient one, ""To . speak
-~_.:- -. "-~ Spanish like a .Basque~" . The

'- =--=-.~ Busques call themselves Eu8cal.. .
dunac, their Ianguage Euscara,

~ .~. - and their country Euscaleria.
~.~_ There are hardly a11Y absurdities
~~-=-----.;...-=-~ .which .have not been thrown

at the unfoitunate Kascuence.
~ccor9ing to one . author, it ··..
was the language which Adem .. .
.used in Paradise; it wásalso the ..
language oí th'e angels brought

. in all itspurity by ~~ubal,)ong

after the ieoufusion of tongues .'
otthe tower of Babel,and that .

~ .. . . . '.

~'!~1I1.\':3~'-z:· .~. , it was once spoken all through:

the Peuiusula, etc., etc. But the
. most-slngular assertionistha.t .'•.

the devil, after havÍ1~gstudiedat " ,.:);:> ~ :

l3iÍbao for sov~n years, was only.
able to learn three ':~ordá' oftl16 ··. ..,;,, '

Basque language, . .. . , . ': ..:¡, : : ~..'

··.··I t·..·..hás·.:becn··.· . repeátedlY') :·!{X~;V·

.. . .'. . tried to . di scovcr · soine nnalogy ~. .:;·.·'/·
, . . ~ :~. ; .~bet~eén this .aud otherliving language~,.~ore' especially th~' C~cltic.and .I rish.. •.A~ Eilglish ~ .~ :. " ;):.'\' : ' ~

.' . .author, .~lr. , Borrow.i.coneíders theBasque 'of Tartar ·origin,becauseofits affinity ..to:t~~ ...: .: : :i;~ };) .:

· :Mauchu ,and the Mongol, in which 'he 'perceives a predomin~ting ~ eletti~nt ~ ·óf...:.~ans~nt~, .:y·,: ;, ::~;}':J{"
More recently the Basques are saíd to have descended from tbegrent tríbeof ~he ;Qháouias·~· ..: :: : , :.;..::~;':,·;

.est ablished in the province of Couatautine,: According to a letter from.a French.·()ffi~er,':whó -:·;>_·:;~.>'~)

lived among the tribe, the Chaouia~ talked with th~ BnBque.woodmen~orkiDg. ·in)~é: ·f.()J:~~~i:¿:~::i:;;.~i;;~
of Batna, AH these allegationa are more or less speculatlve i perhaps: ·th~ ·'tnost · ~·r~asq:il·al:>í~·: : ;7l · . ~ ;

. . . , > .. .'.....: :. ,..: /, .;: :· : , .· ,' ,'.~ ', : .. :;·:\ .,s:,';.:.;%i:..:\'".(.:·;.:.j.;.;.·.'.;.,...•..'.É.•.;.:.i.\.f,:;.:.·..

,'; :',:.,:(:'::<:;;': ' .~ .. " ! . . T
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,isthat oí Humboldüwho thinks thitt ,tlie Basque language iaindigenous to Spain, and that
- at one time it was spoken all over the country: 'certain it is 'that IUany 'Spanish words

are derived from Basque; ' Padre Larramendi says that they amount 'to two thousand ;
but this 'llumber .seems to us tcbe too'great; " The languagecan hardly be said to have a
literature of its own, although there are' certain popular' poemaund songs which havo beou
-set uprin "type'"and 'printed. ,' 'I'he sou,nds 'of the Busque tengue, in 'spite of their being
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haI~m(Jmlcms, 'have nlways seemed to us to be ,harsh and
.. .'t' ,: ' :t h:e',"'characterist ie, JOust mentioned has calledaar may, , ' " ,

~ SoÚ>:mon and pronoúuce it Nebuchadn~zzaro

n_~'n'o:'n ' ~t Vitoria, the :capital oí AI~va~ The streets

streets, 'cal~ ' and ,tranquil, if ever there were aDY·
""',' ~ , ' , . .. " . . " :,' " the faeade oí the church a statuetown.we saw on s

' .nn~r'Y'O 'O'natl.'rt 'oí numetous light.s, and eoncludcd that
, 2 o '


